
January 2021Newsletter       
Kanata Quilt Guild 

P rogram


New time for January 14th meeting. Join us 

 at 7 pm as we link to sunny and warm Australia! 
GLORIA LOUGHMAN         

The guild is so pleased to have Gloria Loughman for our January speaker. Gloria 
will be speaking to us via Zoom from her home by the sea, on the beautiful 
Bellarine Peninsula, in Victoria, Australia.


While she began with patchwork quilts about 30 years ago she has become 
renowned for her large vivid landscape quilts depicting the Australian bush. Most 
of the textiles she uses have been hand dyed or painted and feature extensive 
machine embroidery. These quilts have won many major awards in Australia, 
Europe, Japan and the United States.


She has written four books:  Luminous Landscapes, Quilted Symphony, Radiant 
Landscapes and Fabulous Facades (which focus on architecture).  She states 
that, “Underlying all her work is a passion for colour and the ongoing challenge to 
capture light in her pieces”.  

Please plan to log on at least 15 minutes 
ahead so we can start promptly with no 
interruptions.  Waiting area will be open at 
6:15.  Just like at the theatre, you will not 
be able to enter between 7:00 and 7:10 so 
latecomers will have a longer wait. 
Announcements and Show and Tell will 
occur after the speaker.  THE ZOOM LOG-
IN WILL BE SENT OUT THE DAY 
BEFORE. 
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T hank You from Kanata Food Cupboard

This year has been filled with new challenges touching everyone in our 
community. During our holiday season these challenges have persisted. 


Thanks to your support, we were able to continue a modified ‘Christmas Adopt-A-
Family Program’ this year, despite these difficult times!

 

In past years, adopters would purchase gifts and a holiday meal for their adopted 
family. This year, due to the ongoing pandemic, we requested the assistance of 
our local community to adopt families digitally, via online donation.


Donors like yourself have stepped up in a huge way – thank you! Because of your 
donations we will be able to provide hundreds of Kanata families this year with:

• Christmas dinner

• Goodies and treats

• Toiletry and essential health items

• Presents for family members under the age of 18 


While we will miss the amazing moments our traditional program brings, your 
donations have provided Kanata families in need with the same support they have 
felt in years past. 

 

We hope next year we will be able to return to our traditional program, but we 
want to thank you for providing incredible support during the uncertainty this year 
has brought. Your donations are truly what allow us to ensure Kanata families 
receive the same support as in any other year.

 

It is often a challenge to convey the impact our donors can have on their 
community, so we wanted to share some words we received from a past client:
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"When you handed me…. the cart full of groceries I don’t think I adequately 
expressed how thankful I was. When my wife brought home the Thanksgiving 
Hamper the following week I was, once again taken, aback by your generosity."

 

"So now we find ourselves filling out a Christmas assistance form and again I find 
myself unable to express the depth of our gratitude. I can’t overstate how 
important it is to feel that your community is there to support and that someone 
you don’t even know cares enough to provide you with such generous help."

 

We can’t stress enough how appreciative we are for our community too. Thank 
you so much for the support - we are wishing you and your loved ones the 
happiest of holiday seasons!


Best wishes,

The Kanata Food Cupboard Staff and Board of Directors
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Exciting Lineup of Upcoming Presenters


February 11, 2021: ELAINE THERIAULT, Mississauga Ontario 

Elaine, also known as, “Crazy Quilter on a Bike” tells us that she is obsessed with 
life, with having fun, with quilting, cycling, reading, and trying to figure out how to 
do them all at once. Elaine has designed quilts for several popular quilting 
magazines including Easy Quilts and Love of Quilting. She will be making us laugh 
with her adventures in ‘Group Quilting’.


March 11, 2021:  BRIGITTE HEITLAND, Werther, Germany  

Brigitte is known throughout the world for her beautiful fabric collections under 
the ZEN CHIC name. She will be presenting her newest fabric collection called, 
‘Dance in Paris’, and demonstrating how to use it to bring sparkle to your own 
quilts. If you visit the ZEN CHIC site at brigitteheitland.de you will find a free 
pattern download.


April 15, 2021:  MADONNA OLIVER, Carp, Ontario 

Madonna, owns a jewel of a quilt shop on Carp Road, which features, everything 
William Morris, from fabric, to puzzles, gifts and books. She also carries an 
extensive line of French General and Civil War fabrics. Madonna will speak to us 
on the design philosophy of William Morris and demonstrate to us the art of 
broderie perse appliqué.


May 13, 2021:  DAWN PIASTA, Dauphin, Manitoba


Dawn is a fibre artist who will be presenting a ‘trunk show’ of her work. She works 
from personal photographs to create her pieces which reflect her unique vision of 
the world in which she lives. She describes herself as, ‘passionate, enigmatic and 
spirited’. Her personal style is eclectic and constantly changing.


June 10, 2021:  DAISY ASCHEHOUG, Nesodden, Norway 

Daisy makes quilts with patterns and colours in which tradition meets 
contemporary. Her quilt designs have been published in several magazines and 
books. She is most passionate about the art of modern traditionalism and 
incorporating curved piecing into utility quilts. Daisy teaches and lectures on 
modern quilting around the world.  Please take time to check out her website 
called, WarmFolk. Her presentation is ‘How I Started Designing Quilts’.  Visit the 
website at https://warmfolk.com/
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Handy Tip	 newsletter@kanataquiltguild.com


Pin/needle picker-upper! 

This handy magnetic sweeper does it all with no bending. Handle pulls out to a 
good length.  There is no need to pull off the sticker as this tool is used by roofers 
to gather up those nasty roofing nails from sidewalks, driveways after a roof 
make-over.  It is available through Canadian Tire, 
price is approx. $30.00. Caution, do not store near 
electronics such as sewing or longarm machines, 
etc. I thought I had an eagle eye but this tool 
proved otherwise when I tried it out for the first time 
in the studio.


Cheers, Iwona Mooney       
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Arnprior Shopping Centre 
375 Daniel Street, South 
Arnprior, ON K7S #K6 

613 623 0500 
 info@sewinspired.ca                                  
www.sewinspired.ca 

Creative Ideas Fabric Patterns 
Notions Sewing Machines 

Online Shop 
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Online Raffle Quilt Tickets Sale


Prince Edward County Quilters' Guild


Due to COVID-19 regional public health measures and restrictions, the Prince 
Edward County Quilters' Guild has been unable to sell any Raffle Quilt Tickets on 
their gorgeous, hand quilted raffle quilt.  Hence, the idea of selling tickets on-line.  
Please see the Raffle Sales Flyer below.
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Karen Mahoney at 
www.stitchandaround.ca 

Or stitchandaround@gmail.com 
 

BUY YOUR RAFFLE TICKETS FOR OUR HAND QUILTED

KING SIZE QUILT ONLINE NOW!

$2 each or three tickets for $5, or any multiple of $5

The draw will be held on Sunday July 11, 2021 at 3pm.

Unfortunately, we can only ship to Canadian mailing addresses.

Send your etransfer payment to pecqguild@gmail.com

Please include your email address, your phone number, the name of the person

to put on the ticket, and the number of tickets you would like in the COMMENTS

section of your etransfer.  If there aren’t enough characters available in the

COMMENTS section to put all of this information, please send a separate email to

the above email address, after you have made your payment, with all the

required information.  The Guild will send you a photo of your raffle tickets so you

can print it off for your records or for gifting.  If you have any questions, contact

us at the above email address.

Proceeds from this raffle quilt draw support our guild’s programming and our

donations to local charities.  Due to Covid-19 restrictions, we received permission

from our Municipality to extend the draw date by a year to the above date.

THANK YOU and GOOD LUCK!!

http://www.stitchandaround.ca/


Swap/Buy/Sell/Help   newsletter@kanataquiltguild.com                 	                      

If you have items, notions or fabric you wish to pass along to fellow quilters, sell, 
you are in search of, or would like help with a project, please send us a brief 
description along with your email address to newsletter@kanataquiltguild.com. 


Your note and email address will be added under this section in the upcoming 
Newsletter.   Interested parties will be contacting you directly.  Ads will not be 
reposted in the next Newsletter unless a subsequent request is submitted.


Help please!


Have you done or are hand sewing (using the English 
Paper Piecing method) a La Passacaglia quilt as I am 
starting one and would love to benefit from you and 
share some tips I have learned. 


Contact: Nathalie Thirlwall,  613 857 7480  


Tutto Carrier for sale!


Size Large to fit machines 19.5”l.  9”d. 12”h. My new 
machine is too large😟  

$ 80.00.  

Contact:  Carol McFee at Dqc@rogers.com
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Charity       Carol Dworschak 

                       carol.dworschak65@gmail.com 

A ‘shout out’ to our little KQG elves as they 
have been hard at work binding and 
quilting...we will soon have more quilts ready to 
donate for sure.


DON’T MISS OUT - add this date in your 
calendar right now - January 19th will be our 
charity sew day via Zoom, from 1-4pm.  This 
time will be set aside for us to work on our 
charity quilts.  Some of you may already have 
projects on the go, but those of you who are 
looking for something to sew can get started on 
our ‘Spring’ quilt (see pattern at right).  For our 
Spring quilt, I’m picturing a light baby blue (powder blue) background, and the 
tulip colour of your choice.  I’m hoping to have the blocks back before February 
19th in order to start piecing it together and have it ready to donate late Spring/
early Summer.  Once you have your block completed (or if you have any 
questions), you can contact me at carol.dworschak65@gmail.com to arrange for 
pickup.  (You can also find my email in the KQG contact list under ‘charity’)


Looking forward to seeing you on January 
19th for our charity sew day via Zoom, from 
1-4pm. 
Victoria’s Quilts Canada (VQC) is still in need of donations of any quilting fabric, 
except novelty or children’s fabric, to make up their kits so that they can continue 
to make and deliver quilts to many more people. Joanne Batchelor has offered to 
collect donations.  Please contact Joanne at 613-795-3304 or email her at 
joannebatchelor@royallepage.ca  to arrange pickup and/ or drop off.


The ACE (Acute Care for the Elderly) unit at QCH still needs donations of keys, 
beads, plastic pots and plastic flowers. If Guild members have any of these items, 
please pass them to Georgia Beale at gbeale@sympatico.ca.  Georgia will also 
take wool of any weight, colour, amount. Georgia’s Ortho surgeon volunteers in 
Haiti for a couple of weeks each year; his secretary crochets small things (finger 
puppets) for the children.
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Quilties       Elaine Bradley, Liz Raizenne                   

                        quilties@kanataquiltguild.com 

                       
What an amazing group of members we have in The Kanata Quilt Guild!


We have donated 270 quilties to the Queensway Carleton Hospital since 
September 2020. Thank you!


There are more kits that can be picked up if anyone has time to make additional 
ones.   There are also a few that the tops are made but they need to be 
completed. Give Elaine a call at 613 558 8789.


If anyone has completed quilties to drop off please drop off at Elaine’s at 32 
Robson Court Kanata or at Liz’s at 66 Kingsford Court Kanata.


Thank you so much. The new moms are thrilled to receive these.


Retreats     Lynn Price 

                       treasurer@kanataquiltguild.com


The Kanata Quilt Guild retreats are currently deferred until after the lockdown and 
subsequent provincial guidelines are released including information about the 
distribution of the vaccine and safety protocols necessary after vaccination.
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Canadian Quilters Association	 	 	 	 


  https://canadianquilter.com/





The next National Juried Show (NJS) show will take place virtually at Quilt 
Canada 2021.  Entry form will be open January 15 thru February 15, 2021.


https://canadianquilter.com/2021-national-juried-show-call-for-entry/
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                               2021 CQA/ACC YOUTH CHALLENGE: 

                                BFF (BEST FRIENDS FOREVER)


Entries must be submitted online between February 15 and April 15, 2021.


Entries will be accepted through an online entry form on the CQA/ACC website 
February 1 – April 15, 2021.


                            2021 TrendTex Challenge: Friendship 

The TrendTex Challenge Entry Form form will be available online December 1, 
2020. Get your entry in by April 5, 2021 in order to be eligible for judging
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CQA/ACC Quilt Challenges

https://canadianquilter.com/cqa-acc-quilt-challenges/



Update from The Country Quilter for January 2021


Thank you to all our loyal quilters who continued to support us during this past 
year of uncertainty.


The shop will be closed during the provincial lockdown.


We saw many stash quilts and UFO projects completed, as well as new projects 
started. Meters of batting and wide backing fabric went out the door that projects 
were being completed. 


Yesterday I sewed some fabric into a quilt that was left over from a maternity 
dress I made when expecting my now 35-year-old son! Yes, it has geese wearing 
kerchiefs on it!! A fun memory to stitch into the quilt.


We still have 100% cotton batting and 80/20 batting by the meter. Silk, wool and 
poly batting are available in queen size. New 108-inch backings arrived as we 
were closing for the holidays.


We have elastic and the filter fabric for mask making, steam a seam, spray baste, 
misty fuse, solid black cotton and much more. New batiks have arrived too.


Our quilters continued to be exceedingly generous with their talents, making baby 
quilties for the hospital, toddler quilts for Iqaluit, and larger lap and single size 
quilts for the new veterans’ home. In November, we donated 42 quilts to the 
home, and have more that arrived later. These will be passed along in the new 
year. Our CANHAVE sale of handmade items brought in $150.00. More of these 
items are still available. We also look forward to selling our unique door quilts 
later in the year for CANHAVE. Keep up the good work!


If you need something to help you with your projects the shop will be open for 
back door pick up on Wednesday January 13, 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. You must 
email your order ahead of time so that things can be 
prepared for pick up. thecountryquilter@hotmail.com


Looking forward to seeing everyone in the better 
times to come. Please take care and stay well until 
then.


May 2021 be a happier, healthy year for us all.


Ann
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Please note: We will be unable to help you 
with technical support once the meeting 
starts.  If you need help, please log in 
early as we are online by about 6:15 p.m. 
to help you.  Thanks for understanding.  
Leslie

The next Zoom Meeting is scheduled for January 14th, 
2021 at  7 p.m as we link to sunny and warm Australia.   

An email invitation will be sent to all members.          

                                             Join us!  


